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YEAR IN REVIEW 2019
Celebrating diabetes research in British Columbia

We are diabetes research in British Columbia!
Vancouver Diabetes Research Day (VDRD)

including; Islet Biology and Cell Therapy,

In addition to our visiting faculty, Dr. Randy

was held on November 14. This trainee-led

Complications, Prevention and Patient-

Levinson (Senior Scientific Editor, Cell

scientific day is held annually to coincide

Oriented Research.

Metabolism) participated in the Diabetes

with the World Health Organization’s “World

Research Career Night as a panelist;

Diabetes Day”. This year the event was held

Along with many excellent oral and poster

communications consultant Krista Lamb

at the UBC Alma Mater Society NEST, which

presentations from our trainees, the event

hosted the panel and also recorded six

provided a great setting for a full day of

brought in two

episodes for a new BCDRN

science & networking.

experts to deliver

podcast launching in 2020

keynote addresses:

entitled “From Beta Cells

The VDRD meeting has grown into a

Dr. Brian Fife,

to Bicycles” (see Page 4).

provincial meeting for diabetes researchers

Associate Professor

from across British Columbia. This year the

of Medicine at

We are grateful for our

event comprised of over 150 attendees

the University of

trainee committee for

including 20 faculty and 75 trainees with

Minnesota Medical

their contributions to

the support of 10 sponsors and 4 community

School; and Dr.

partners. Meeting delegates came from

Christine Doucette,

UBC Vancouver (including the Life Sciences

Assistant Professor

Institute and BC Children’s Hospital) and the

at the University of Manitoba and Senior

to our event host, Cara Ellis of the Kieffer

UBC Okanagan campus, SFU, University of

Scientist at Children’s Hospital Research

lab, for her gracious style and humour. We

Victoria and UNBC. Scientific presentations

Institute of Manitoba (CHRIM).

look forward to seeing you all at Vancouver

designing and delivering
BCDRN Lead Dr. Bruce Verchere (right), with VDRD keynote speakers Dr. Brian Fife and Dr. Christine Doucette

ranged across the four BCDRN themes

80+

Faculty members
participated in BCDRN
events in 2019

an extraordinary scientific
day, and a special thanks

Diabetes Research Day 2020!

160+

Trainees participated
in BCDRN events in
2019

360+

Subscribers to the
BCDRN newsletter

Message from

Dr. Bruce Verchere

BCDRN Strategic Plan 2019-2024
On behalf of the BC Diabetes Research Network Steering Committee, our

As 2019 draws to a close, I am delighted to share

diabetes research faculty and trainee members, and our community partners,

this newsletter with you, describing some of the

we are pleased to share our Strategic Plan 2019-2024.

activities of the BC Diabetes Research Network
over the past year. It was a remarkably busy year

Our Vision: The BC Diabetes Research Network is a leader and partner in BC

for the BCDRN, as we continued to host a number of

for discovery research and translation that will improve health outcomes for

conferences and knowledge exchange activites. Some

people living with and at risk for all types of diabetes.

of the highlights detailed in this newsletter include
our annual diabetes research days in Vancouver and
the Okanagan, a documentary film premiere, and an evening of science and fun
with Young and Type 1. Our membership increased considerably, our website
was updated, and importantly, we developed a strategic plan that will guide our
activities in the coming years. Sadly, we say farewell to BCDRN Research Projects
Coordinator extraordinaire Breanna Watson, who played a critical role in making
BCDRN activities and conferences so great over the past year. Breanna is moving
on to a new position and we wish her well! Finally, I am pleased to announce
that the network was awarded continued funding through the UBC Grants for
Catalyzing Research Clusters (GCRC) competition, with support committed until
March 2022. This renewed commitment allows us to continue and expand our

Areas of Focus:

Research Discovery
Knowledge Exchange
Training Environment
Partnerships
Translation

many activities over the next two years. The BCDRN has exciting things planned
and we look forward to seeing you in 2020!

Mark Your Calendar!
Don’t miss these upcoming events
in 2020, and subscribe to our
mailing list at www.diabetesBC.ca
to stay informed about additional
diabetes research events.

FEB

Alberta-BC Islet Workshop 2020
A-BC Islet Workshop will be held for the 9th time at SilverStar
Mountain Resort from February 11-13. Invited speakers

11-13

WRISG 2019 Round-Up
The Western Region Islet Study Group was held this year
for the first time since 2013. 90 attendees from Western
Canada and USA met in Victoria, BC on October 9 - 11.
Held at the Laurel Point Inn, 34 faculty and 56 trainees joined the
Western Region Islet Study Group (WRISG) meeting from diabetes
research centres and universities across BC, Alberta, Manitoba,
Washington, Colorado and California. This conference has been
a long-held favourite of West Coast islet biologists, and offers a
healthy mix of scientific engagement and social networking.
WRISG 2019 featured 48 scientific presentations, in addition to
two keynote speakers: Dr. Mark Huising (University of California
Davis), recipient of the Hutton Award, who presented “The
Community of Islet Cells and How They Collaborate”; and Dr. Lori
Sussel (University of Colorado Denver), recipient of the Grodsky
Award, who presented “Noncoding RNAs are Critical Regulators of
Islet Function. Dr. Jerry Grodsky was in attendance and presented
the namesake award to Dr. Sussel.
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BCDRN Steering Committee (left to right): Dr. Angela Devlin, Dr. Timothy
Kieffer, Dr. Dina Panagiotopoulos, Dr. Francis Lynn, Dr. Brian Rodrigues,
Dr. Sarah Gray, Meg Hughes, Dr. Jonathan Little, Dr. Bruce Verchere, Dr.
Robert Boushel and Dr. Grady Meneilly

include Dr. Maike Sander (University of California San Diego)
and Dr. Jon Rocheleau (University of Toronto).
Visit http://isletmeeting.weebly.com for registration info.

WRISG

Community Connections:
T1D ResearchWorks with Young & Type 1
On April 18th, the BC Diabetes Research

The evening was a celebration of those

Network joined together with Young & Type 1

living with type 1 diabetes and those

for a special knowledge exchange event.

dedicated to discovering better prediction,
management, and treatment of diabetes.

Miracle, Baby

This event was held at Steamworks in

Thank you to BC Minister of Health

Gastown and attracted over 100 guests to

Adrian Dix who joined the Young & Type

share their perspectives. Academic researchers

1’s and young researchers from BC’s

On June 13th, the BC Diabetes Research Network

presented posters highlighting the work being

public institutions for a night celebrating

hosted a special advance screening of a documentary

done in their laboratories, and Young & Type 1

diabetes research in BC.

film bringing an amazing T1D story to the forefront.

members had great personal insight and
Left: Young and Type 1 Founder Ramya Hosak
(second from right) with BCDRN members Dr. Angela
Devlin, Dr. Francis Lynn and Dr. Bruce Verchere
Below: Intense discussion and great views at
Steamworks Brewpub

questions for the academics.

The short documentary film by SUPRE featured Cory
Conacher, a professional hockey player living with
type 1 diabetes. This inspirational story resonated
with everyone in attendance from diabetes researchers, to health care professionals, to families affected
by type 1 diabetes. Filmmaker Calvin Hudson Hwang
was present for a Q&A following the screening, and
Cory answered questions via FaceTime, a highlight
especially for the children in the audience.

Above: BC Minister of Health Adrian Dix shares
his own experiences living with type 1 diabetes
Right: BCDRN trainees at T1D ResearchWorks

N OV

Visit suprecontent.com/miraclebaby to learn more.

WRISG 2020
Did you attend WRISG for the first time

N OV

this year? Did you miss out but want to

4-6

attend next year? Keep your eyes peeled
for upcoming details on the 2020 meeting
to be held at Skamania Lodge, WA!

is Back!

VDRD 2020
Vancouver Diabetes Research Day is back for
another year, inviting all fields of diabetes

12-13

research to come together and share their work.
Join our mailing list to receive all the deadlines
and updates, and contact diabetes@bcchr.ca if
you’d like to join the organizing committee.

Following a welcome reception the first night, Days 2 and 3 were
jam-packed with presentations. A group of indispensable session
chairs kept things running on schedule through 7 sessions: Dr. Janel
Kopp (University of British Columbia), Dr. Senta Georgia (University of
California San Diego), Dr. Christine Doucette (University of Manitoba),
Dr. Kate White (University of Southern California), Dr. Jeffrey Tessem
(Brigham Young University), Dr. Holger Russ (University of Colorado
Denver), and Dr. Sakaneh Zraika (University of Washington).
Presentations on Day 2 were followed by a reception event at the
Robert Bateman Gallery, with food provided by Toque Catering.
On the final day, Dr. Alberto Hayek, on behalf of Diabetes Research
Connection, generously provided awards for the two best trainee
presentations, as voted by the attendees: Priye Iworima from Timothy
Kieffer’s lab, and Samantha Yoon from Francis Lynn’s lab.
The conference featured an amazing venue, delicious food, and plenty
of networking opportunities. We are pleased to support knowledge
transfer and collaboration between diabetes researchers in the
Cascadia region, and look forward to WRISG 2020 to be held at
Skamania Lodge, WA, from November 4-6.

Western Region Islet Study Group 2019
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BCDRN Podcast

From Beta Cells
to Bicycles
Starting in January 2020, find
the BCDRN Podcast “From Beta
Cells to Bicycles” wherever you
listen to podcasts!

UBCO Diabetes Research Day 2019
The second UBCO Diabetes Research Day was held

Two keynote speakers were invited to present: Dr.

on June 19 & 20 at the Eldorado Resort in Kelowna,

Gillian Booth, Endocrinologist and Scientist in the

BC. The meeting focused on diabetes prevention,

Centre for Urban Health Solutions; and Dr. Tom

complications, and translational research.

Warshawski, Pediatrician and Chair of the Childhood
Obesty Foundation.

Over 80 faculty and trainees from UBC Vancouver
and UBC Okanagan met at the lakeside hotel for

This annual conference helps foster connection and

a two-day scientific conference. Co-organized

collaboration between the two campuses, and puts

with UBCO professors Dr. Jonathan Little and

the spotlight on important research areas related

Dr. Mary Jung, the oral and poster presentations

to diabetes. Dates for 2020 are being discussed, and

Scientific communicator and podcast host Krista

covered topics including Nutrition & Obesity,

will be advertised on our website once details are

Lamb recorded six episodes with BCDRN researchers

Lifestyle Intervention & Behaviour, and

confirmed.

to highlight the many aspects of diabetes research

Cardiovascular Health & Risk.

in British Columbia. Listeners will benefit from these

UBCO Diabetes Research Day 2019

intimate interviews covering the latest in diabetes
research, from islet beta cells and the bioengineering of stem cells to produce insulin, to how diet,
nutrition and exercise can significantly improve
health outcomes.
Tune in for the first episode on January 15, and every
second Wednesday until April 1.

Mobile Health Research Unit

Along with the Mobile Health Research Van, CFI funding has allowed for the
procurement of several instruments for clinical research, including a COSMED

This year, BCDRN has been building a Mobile Health Research Unit to help

QuarkRMR Indirect Calorimeter for non-invasive measurement of resting energy

move research out of the lab and into the community. A new custom-built

expenditure, Hologic Horizon DXA System for body composition, and COSMED

research van will be launched in January 2020, and can be equipped with field

PeaPod for measurement of infant body composition.

equipment ranging from a portable fridge/freezer, centrifuge, bodyweight scale,
blood pressure analyzer, pop up tent, cot, and more!

These new assets are available to UBC academic researchers with minor cost
recovery - contact diabetes@bcchr.ca to schedule a training session and book
the equipment for your research project!

A-BC Islet Workshop 2019
The 8th annual Alberta-British Columbia
Islet Workshop was held at SilverStar
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Thank you to the BCDRN
Steering Committee

Mountain Resort from Februray 13-15.

Robert Boushel

Jonathan Little

This intimate conference attracts 50-

Angela Devlin

Grady Meneilly

60 diabetes researchers each year with

Invited keynotes Dr. Carmella Evans-

Sarah Gray

Rachel Murphy

an agenda of science, winter activities,

Molina (Indiana University) and

Timothy Kieffer

Dina Panagiotopoulos

and social events. This year there were

Dr. Jonathan Schertzer (McMaster

Francis Lynn

Brian Rodrigues

29 trainee oral presentations across 6

University) gave riveting presentations

sessions covering many aspects of islet

in the evenings. The next A-BC Islet

BRUCE VERCHERE

MEG HUGHES

cell research, with afternoon breaks for

Workshop will be held February 11-13

Network Lead

Network Manager

skiing and a bowling night social.

and registration is now open.

bverchere@bcchr.ca

mhughes@bcchr.ca

To join our subscription list and be the first to know about diabetes research events in BC,

visit diabetesBC.ca

